The Villages Archery Club
Meeting Agenda
August 11, 2014
Welcome:
Welcome new members.
Financial Report:
Balance August 11: 4078.90
Old Business:
On July 31 we hosted the third and final Camp Villages with 58 children. Several
of the children came up to their coaches at the end to thank them. Dillon was
also approached and thanked by many grandparents. We had an adequate club
turn out with just enough people to run the program. In the future I would
encourage more members to support the club and give us and the kids a few
hours of you time. It is really amazing how many regular shooters we have shoot
at the range that have never shown up for even one of the Camp Villages events.
The old bathroom will now be referred to as the recreation dept. room.
Anyone wanting a club ball cap can come up at the end of the meeting and get
one.
We have yet to reach any solution with the roof drip problem. We will continue to
pursue a solution.

Range Meisters
August ……….Don Driscoll
September ……….Dee Steinheiser
October ……….Blair Peterson
November ………..Carl Frank
December ……….Bob Sirek
New Business:
Mary Ann Hartman reported that range use for the Recreation programs have
been steady and is declining a little. That will change when the seasonal
residents begin to return.
Last meeting we discussed the possibility of putting a refrigerator in the club
house. We had a perfect condition 22 cuft refrigerator donated to the Club. Dee
and Norm picked it up and have installed it in the archery room. The large fridge

was too big for that room and the club will purchase a small fridge, probably less
than 5 cuft.
The archery room was pretty much emptied and renovated over the past few
weeks. Holes were patched and the walls and floor were painted. New bow
hangers have been installed, shelving has been reinstalled and the plaques have
been rehung. Dillon bought us a new bulletin board which is over the string jig.
There is a small file cabinet for score sheets, score cards, etc. New racks will be
made for the tools over the bench.
Several compound bows that have been hanging in the room that are never used
due to to heavy draw weights and in the process of being sold on eBay. If
anyone has a spare cardboard bow shipping box please let us know as we need
these for shipping. Is there anyone who would take on the task of selling these
bows on eBay? In addition to the Genesis low draw weight compound bows, I
think that all of the club bows should be recurves.
There was a discussion regarding the possible installation of some kind of air
circulating fans beneath the shelter. Dillon will be consulted regarding this.
Norm Lewis has resigned the vice presidency for personal reasons. Dee
Steinheiser has agreed to fill out Norm's term. The membership approved.
With Norm's resignation, Bill Southwick has agreed to take over the library.
Ken Woolley has agreed to act as the club's purchasing agent with Lancaster
Archery Supply. We will inquire with Lancaster about any possible club
discounts that might be available.
One of the clubs active members, Larry Boyd, has a very serious medical
condition. A card was circulated for the members to sign and was mailed to
Larry. Larry was instrumental in the construction of our target stands and has
been very active in activities at the range.
The club’s web page available here:
www.villagesarchery.com

